High flyers collect awards

Here they are – Langside College Glasgow's first HNC in golf course management graduates posing after a ceremony at Strathclyde University. Flanked by lecturers Margaret Hamilton and Colin Urquhart, the students are: (back row) John Robertson, Stephen Hogg, James O'Neil, Thomas Hindmarch, Hugh Logue; (front row) Iain Barr, Gino Garfagnini, Alex Blacklaw, Brian Porteous, and Paul Brannan. Andrew McDowal and Mark McBride also qualified.

INTERNATIONAL OUTLOOK

Sydney driving range to stay open all hours

Australia's first central city golf driving range is being developed in Sydney. Situated in the heart of the central business district, the 46-bay complex will operate on a seven day and night basis. It has four levels of undercover parking, a bistro/bar, putting green and a large retail shop that opens onto Pitt Street. 

A new nine-hole course is due to open this month at the Honichi Golf Leisure Club in Shenzhen, China. The 18-hole course that opened there two years ago now supports 1300 members, with most of these coming from Hong Kong, 45 minutes away by motorway. Work on another nine holes is due to start in March. A lodge, hotel and cottages are also being developed and should come on line in the next two years with funding coming 50/50 from Japan and China. There are now 38 clubs in China with 26 of them opening within the next 18 months.

Naples (Florida) National Golf Club's superintendent, Gary Grigg, has been nominated for the presidency of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America and should take over the post at the GCSSA International Golf Course Conference and Show in San Francisco, California, February 20-27. He is currently the vice president.

As product manager for worm control products at Rhône-Poulenc Environmental Products, I would like to explain our situation to the greenkeeper pleading for a wormkiller in last month's issue.

We try very hard to understand customer requirements and realise that chlordane, at the time, must have come close to the ideal solution to the problem of worm control. We, therefore, understand the concerns over its loss of use.

Paradoxically, many of the features of chlordane that users deemed ideal were exactly the same features that led to its withdrawal of approval by MAFF. For example, long persistence and broad spectrum activity.

Due to the long residual nature of chlordane we as a company would be wasting money trying to develop something similar. The registration would fall at the first hurdle.

We work within a very tight regulatory framework, perhaps the strictest of any industry, even pharmaceuticals. This is because we are concerned with the safety, not only of the end user, but also the general public and the environment as a whole. Constantly trying to satisfy both customer requirements and the regulatory authorities is a very difficult task.

Bearing in mind both customer and regulatory requirements, we as a company believe we have the best products on the market in Twister Flow and Castaway Plus.

If anyone requires further information on our worm control products or would like to provide us with further customer feedback, please call us on 01277 301114.

Jonathan Hill, product manager, Rhône-Poulenc Environmental Products

Disappointing

I have just received the November issue of Greenkeeper International. I must say I find the content disappointing.

We must remember that BIGGA is an association of greenkeepers and not golfers. The amount of space in the magazine featuring golfers exceeds matters that are relevant to greenkeepers. The amount of goodwill and sponsorship from leading machinery manufacturers that is poured into golfing events would be better being diverted towards the GTC.

To obtain the status that the greenkeeping profession rightly expects will not be achieved by imposing a glossy image, it will come about by the efforts of fully trained professional greenkeepers maintaining courses to high standards.

David Ward, course manager, Royal Porthcawl GC, Mid Glamorgan

Editor's note: I was disappointed with the November issue as well, but not for the same reason. November that I have been traditionally our smallest issue. I had a great deal of material I wanted to get in but only a limited number of pages to play with since we work on a 50/50 editorial/advertising split. The article by Dr James Beard, published this issue, was planned for November but there was so much news and information for the members (and to recruit new members) that I couldn't fit it in. Only two of the 27 editorial pages featured golfers – and they were greenkeepers competing in a prestigious tournament at The Bel. fry. Incidentally, the three golf competitions we cover in detail – the Hayter Challenge Tournament, the ICI National Tournament and the Kubota Challenge are all sponsored by companies that give a great deal to greenkeeper education via BIGGA's Education and Development Fund (see BIGGA in Focus, page 7).

Invaluable

I would like to convey my thanks to everybody involved in organising and running the management courses that I have attended over two weeks at Aldwark Manor. I feel that I have been looked after in every way and the knowledge that I have gained is invaluable and will help me in my day to day running on the golf course. It has made me look at greenkeeping in different ways and has given me room for thought. I particularly like the Belbins team role.

I shall look forward to coming back to do the other two courses.

Doug Fernie, Epsom GC
The Greenkeepers Training Committee (GTC) are continually reviewing the approved colleges offering courses to train greenkeepers beyond craft level. The directory shows colleges offering courses to craft, supervisory and management levels, but it must be stated that until the GTC review is completed only the green coded colleges are approved to train greenkeepers beyond craft level. The introduction of vocational qualifications into industries, has caused the colleges to re-think their training policies and the GTC will be issuing guidelines for the golf greenkeeping industry as to which colleges employers and their staff should be supporting.

Until the report is complete, anyone with a query regarding greenkeeper training should contact the Greenkeepers Training Committee at Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aine, YO6 2NF, telephone: 0547 838640.

---

**Teachers and the Colleges**

---

**ASKHAM BRYAN COLLEGE**

Askham Bryan, York Y02 3PR. Contact Christine Biglin, registrar. Tel: 0904 702121.

*Full time courses:*
- Part time courses: NVQ Level II, City & Guilds Phase III and IV Greenkeeping.

**CITY COLLEGE MANCHESTER**

Wythenshawe Park Centre, Moor Road, Manchester M23 9BQ. Contact Peter Riley/Martin Webb.

Tel: 061 957 1526. Day Release and Full Time courses leading to NVQ Level II Amenity Horticulture with the Greenkeeping option.

**HOUGHTHALL COLLEGE**

Houghton College of Agriculture and Horticulture, Houghton, Durham DH1 3SG. Contact Tony Milian. Tel: 0911 386 1351.

*Full time courses:*

**KIRKLEY HALL COLLEGE**

Ponteland, Northumberland NE20 1AQ. Contact Dr Ron McPurin. Tel: 0661 860808.

NVQ Level II with greenkeeping option. Day release or block release – one to two years.

---

**MYERSCROUGH COLLEGE**

Myerscough Hall, Bilsborrow, Preston, Lancashire PR5 0RY. Contact Martyn Jones. Tel: 01955 640611. *Full time courses:*

**REASEHEATH COLLEGE**

Nantwich, Cheshire CW5 6DF. Contact Dennis Mottram. Tel: 01270 625331 Fax: 01270 625665. *Full time courses:*
- BTEC Diploma Horticulture (Sportsturf Option) – 1 Year; BTEC National Diploma Horticulture (Sportsturf Option) – 2 Years; BTEC Higher National Diploma Golf Course Management – 3 Years. Part time courses: NVQ Level II Greenkeeping – Day Release; NVQ Level II (Sports Turf) – Day/Block Release; NVQ Level III Greenkeeping – Block Release; NVQ Level III in Greenkeeping and Sports Turf Management (in conjunction with HTLLA). A range of short courses including HFEA etc.

**BROOKSBY COLLEGE**

Brooksby, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire LE14 2LJ. Contact Anne Hurt. Tel: 0656 434291. *Full time courses:*

**BROOMFIELD COLLEGE**

Morley, Ilkeston, Derby DE7 6DN. Contact Admissions Officer. Tel: 0332 831345. NVQ Level I and Level II Amenity Horticulture (Greenkeeping) Block Release course. Two years duration presented in 12 one-week blocks following guidelines of GTC Training Manual. NVQ Level III gained by 9-3 day blocks, or APL/Help.

**CAMBRIDGESHIRE COLLEGE**

Milton Centre, Landbeach Road, Milton, Cambridgeshire CB4 6DB. Contact Martin Grimmins. Tel: 0223 860701. Part time – Day Release over two years leading to NVQ Level II (Greenkeeping Options), including the GTC Training Manual. Autumn term commences September/October 1994.

**RODBASTON COLLEGE**

Rodbaston, Penkridge, Stafford ST19 5HG. Contact Nigel Foskett. Tel: 0785 712209. Courses offered: Craft Level NVQ Level I, II and III. Day Release. Duration: Over two years, each of weeks duration (September – June). Registration Date: Please contact the College.

**WARWICKSHIRE COLLEGE**

Moreton Morrell, Warwick CV35 9BL. Contact Chris Gray. Tel: 0926 651367. Greenkeeping courses – day release – NVQ Level I; NVQ Level II; NVQ Level III; NVQ Level IV: courses – National Practical Certificate; NVQ Level II, National Intermediate Diploma in Turf Culture; Full time two year BTEC National Diploma in Horticulture (with option in Turfculture); Professional updating courses include: Groundsmanship, Machinery Maintenance and Repair, Managing Conservation Areas, Plant Identification, Hedgecutting, First Aid, HFEA Spraying Courses, Chain Saw Courses.

**BRINSBURY COLLEGE**

Hotham College of Agriculture and Horticulture, Hotham, Horsham, West Sussex RH20 1DL. Contact Keith Harrison. Tel: 0708 873832. *Full time courses:*

**MERRIST WOOD COLLEGE**


**HADLOW COLLEGE**

Hadlow College of Agriculture and Horticulture, Hadlow, Tonbridge, Kent TN11 0AL. Contact Keith Rackhouse. Tel: 0732 850551. NVQ Level II and Level III Part-time Day Release over two years with two periods of Block Release. Level II in Amenity and Groundsmanship Courses with Day Diploma. Centres at Hadlow, Canterbutey and Maldon.

**MERRIST WOOD COLLEGE**

Worslewood, Guildford, Surrey GU3 3PE. Contact the Academic Registrar. Tel: 0483 232424. NVQ Levels I, II, III and IV Amenity Horticulture, Greenkeeping and Sports Turf Specialism. Part time... one day per week for 35 weeks commencing in September. Full time National Diploma and National Certificate in Greenkeeping and Sports Turf Management, subject to validation.

**NESCOT**

North East Surrey College of Technology, Reigate Road, Ewell, Epsom, Surrey KT17 3DS. Contact Dr S Shaw. Tel: 081 394 8099/3111. NVQ Levels I, II and III in Amenity Horticulture (Greenkeeping options) Training and assessment for the Greenkeepers Training Manual. Part time, Day Release. Duration: Two years to Level II. FEPA Spraying Courses.
OE COURSES AVAILABLE
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Currently GTC approved for training courses up to Supervisory level
Currently GTC approved for training courses up to Craft level only
Currently GTC approved for training courses at Craft and Supervisory levels
Pending GTC approval for all courses

Please note that all college details on these pages were provided by the colleges themselves. Greenkeeper International takes no responsibility for accuracy of information provided.

Contact the colleges direct for prospectuses and comprehensive information.

OAKLANDS COLLEGE

Oaklands Campus, Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts AL4 0JA. Contact Ian Merrick. Tel: 01727 850651. Full time courses leading to NVQ Level II Greenkeeping, evening courses leading to City & Guilds Phase IV Business Management. One year full time NC Greenkeeping & Sports Turf Management. Courses start September 1995.

OTLEY COLLEGE


PLUMPTON COLLEGE

Lewes, East Sussex BN7 3AE. Contact David Blackmur. Tel: 01273 890454. Full time courses: BTEC First Diploma (Greenkeeping Option). Part time courses: NVQ Level II – Amenity Horticulture Greenkeeping Sportsturf and Sportsground Management Level III – Block and Day Release; City & Guilds Phase III – Enterprise Management; Greenkeepers Supervision – Block and Day Release; City & Guilds Phase IV – Business Management – Day Release. NCV Full time with a greenkeeping bias. (Subject to approval).

WRETTLE COLLEGE

Chelmsford, Essex CM1 3RL. Contact Dai Edwards. Tel: 01245 430705. Fax: 01245 420456. Full time courses include: NVQ levels I, II, III and IV Sportsturf & Greenkeeping. Day Release, includes training and assessment of Greenkeepers Training Manual Full time courses include: BTEC First Diploma (1 year), BTEC National Diplomas in Urban Horticulture and Golf Greenkeeping. NVQ Level 3 Greenkeeping and Sportsturf Management. NVQ Level 4 Greenkeeping Management. FIPA Training, Chainawit Certification, Off Road Vehicle Certification, Golf Course Engineers Course.

CANNINGTON COLLEGE


HARTPURY COLLEGE


SPARSHOLT COLLEGE

Sparsholt College Hampshire, Sparsholt, Winchester, Hants SO21 2NF. Contact Bob Young. Tel: 0962 776441. NVQ Level 2 1st Diploma, Sportsturf Practice, NVQ Level 3 Sportsturf Supervision, City & Guild Sportsturf Phase III Enterprise Management (last year to be offered), City & Guides Sportsturf Phase IV Management Studies, GTC: Greenkeeping Certificate, GTC Certificate in Golf Course Supervision, FIPA: Short Courses, Chainawit: Short Courses. All courses, other than Phase IV, are offered on Block Release. Full residential facilities available.

DEUNDE COLLEGE

Old Glamis Road, Dundee DD3 8LE. Contact Graham Carr. Tel: 03822 843843. Fax: 03822 858117. Courses NVQ Level II in Amenity Horticulture, NVQ Level III Greenkeeping and Sportsturf Management, 1st Diploma Horticulture, NC Horticulture (Amenity & Decorative) Diploma Supervisory Management, NHD Horticulture (Amenity & Decorative), NHD Land Use (Amenity Horticulture), NHD Land Use (Greenkeeping & Sportsturf Management)

ELMWOOD COLLEGE

Capar, File KY15 4BL. Contact Carol Borthwick. Tel: 01334 652781. Fax: 01334 655795. Craft Level courses. Block release and full time, following NVQ Level II and the GTC Training Manual. Six week specialist modular programme January–February, including Golf Course Construction, Pest and Disease Application, and Plant Protection Procedures. Distance Learning supervisory course, with one week in College. NVQ Level III available from September 1995. NCV/HNC Golf Course Management available as full time, day release and distance learning. FIPA, COSHH and Health & Safety short courses also.

KYLE AND GARRICK DISTRICT COUNCIL

Burns House, Burns Statue Square, Ayr KA7 1UT. Contact Lesley Reeman. Tel: 0292 281511. SCOTVEC National Certificate in Greenkeeping – Day Release up to three years. Students can enrol at any time.

LANGSIDE COLLEGE GLASGOW

Langside College Glasgow School of Horticulture, Woodburn House, Buchanan Drive, Rutherglen G73 3PF. Contact Colin S. Urquhart. Tel: 041 667 8888. SCOTVEC National Certificate – 3 years day release or 1 year full time. Higher National Certificate in Golf Management – 2 years day release. NVQ Level II Amenity Horticulture with Greenkeeping options plus a range of NC and HNC Horticulture programmes including G SVQ Level III. Short courses on a range of subjects including Tractor Operations and the Safe Use of Pesticides can be negotiated.

OATRIDGE COLLEGE


GREENMOUNT COLLEGE

Greenmount College of Agriculture and Horticulture, Athlone, BT41 4PF. Contact Geoff Jenkins. Tel: 0849 462114 Fax: 0849 428201. Day Release course in Greenkeeping and Sports Turf Management. Two year course leading to NVQ – and a Certificate in Greenkeeping for those completing additional working practices/tasks as specified by the Greenkeepers Training Manual. Course runs from September-May.

TEAGASC COLLEGE

Teagasc College of Amenity Horticulture, National Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin 9. Contact Pat Sarrie. Tel: 0110 533 371 696. Phase II Greenkeeping – Block Release two weeks, three times per week. Phase III Greenkeeping – Block Release, one week, three times per year.

PENCOED COLLEGE


WELSH COLLEGE

Welsh College of Horticulture, Northrop, Mold, Clwyd CH7 6AA. Contact GM Wright. Tel: 0352 840861. Fax: 0352 840731. Full time courses: ND – Golf Course Construction Option – equivalent to NVQ Level II. NRSM – equivalent to NVQ Level II. BTEC Plum in Landscape Golf Greenkeeping NVQ Level II. Part time course: Phase 2 Greenkeeping Management – equivalent to NVQ Level II. NVQ Level IV from Autumn 1993 (if available). NVQ Level I and II Greenkeeping. Short course: Pesticide PA1, PA2, PA6, 1-3 day courses (training and testing); COSHH Assessments, Safe lifting and carrying; PICKUP courses. Home study learning at NVQ Level I Option Greenkeeping.
Out with the old and in with the new? Michael Bird draws up a list of what's new for '95

As clubs prepare and finalise budgets for the coming season, greenkeepers will find that there is no shortage of innovative and interesting machinery set to make its commercial debut on British turf.

Some may have been at work for a season or more already, most likely on North American courses, while others will have been on trial during 1994 with selected greenkeepers in Britain and continental Europe.

Whatever the preparations for launch onto the UK market, no machine will be suitable for every course. Turf conditions, climate, maintenance regimes, staffing levels, required standards, purchase price, running costs and a host of other factors must always be considered before making the final purchase decision.

Whenever possible, selection should be made with the help of a demonstration. If appropriate and practicable, the item should remain on the course for a few days so that its performance, ease of use, maintenance requirements, running costs and general suitability can be better assessed.

One machine which attracts more attention than most others is the greens mower. Plenty has been written already about the Ransomes E-Flex - the first all-electric greens mower in the world to go to work commercially.

To prove that it is not abandoning the concept of conventionally-powered greens machines, Ransomes has introduced the Greensplex 160, available with either a 16hp petrol or 17hp diesel engine and equipped with "traditional" hydrostatic transmission, power steering and hydraulically-driven reels.

The company says that the Greensplex has been developed with continuous input from greenkeepers to provide a precision cut, excellent manoeuvrability and maximum ease of operation and servicing.

Key features of the machine are three steerable cutting units (9 or 11 blades) with an overall mowing width of 1.6m (62in) and minimum cutting height of 2mm (5/64in), variable mowing speed settings, an uncluttered driver's platform with column-mounted controls, in-situ backlapping and a kick pedal for lift, lower and engagement of the cutting units.

Already proven in the USA, the Greensplex 160 is expected to win the approval of many golf greenkeepers in Britain thanks to its exceptional ease of use and maintenance.

The latest greens mower offering from John Deere is the walk-behind 220 model, which has a 60cm (22in) cut and is equipped with a 3.7hp petrol engine, 11 blade reel and choice of standard or tournament beclknives, the latter giving a cutting height down to 2.8mm (7/64in).

The machine's loop-style handles incorporate an "operator presence system" with the on/off switch and mowing controls conveniently located to hand. Attachments includes a vertical cutter and rotary brush.

Jacobsen's Greens King 418 has a narrow 46cm (18in) cut designed specifically for work on severely undulating greens without scalping. The walk-behind mower has an 11-bladed reel capable of cutting down to 2mm (5/64in).

Power comes from a 4hp petrol engine with three belts providing traction and reel drive. Other features of the 418 are self-adjusting, tapered roller bearings on the reel, an automotive-type differential housed within the traction drum and the options of grooved rollers and a Turf Groomer.

The advantages of relief grinding include keeping cylinders in peak condition. Relief grinding involves removing metal at a pre-determined angle from behind the leading edge of each cylinder blade to reduce the contact area between the rotating cylinder and the bottom blade. The result is less friction and wear, helping maintain a keener cutting edge and longer cylinder life.

Until now, relief grinding has normally involved constant attention from the engineer, repositioning the cylinder manually for each blade being relief ground. Supreme Mowing has changed all that with the introduction of an automatic relief grinding attachment for its Supreme System and Golf Leader cylinder grinders.

The device automatically rotates and locks the cylinder in place at the correct angle prior to each pass of the grinding stone along the individual blades, resulting in faster, safer and more convenient operation.

Rotary mowers are not usually considered as the first choice for precision grass cutting. However, the roller mower, with its height-adjustable rollers in front of and behind the blades, follows an identical contour-hugging principle to the greens mower making it ideal for close, even cutting of undulating areas such as the semi-rough and other open areas of longer, more formal grass.

Dowdeswell has introduced an uprated version of its 2.4m (8ft) Roller Mower fitted with three blades in place of the previous four. The result is said to create improved airflow beneath the hood and a more even spread of material across the complete cutting width of the machine.

Suitable for tractors from 25hp to 55hp, the machine is also available with a 1.8m (6ft) cut width.

Helping to eliminate double-handling of materials while reducing the effort and manpower needed to refill top dressers and fertiliser spreaders is a new high-lift dump trailer from Ultra Plant of Dungannon, Co Tyrone.

The 4 tonne capacity trailer has a tipping angle of 50deg and a rear vertical clearance of 1.68m (66in) at full ram extension. Precise control of flow is achieved by a guillotine-action rear door and the unit is equipped with four flotation tyres. Options include hydraulic brakes, full road lighting kit and extension sides.

Soil compaction is a problem which needs to be constantly addressed if turf is to be maintained in peak condition. A new concept in deep till aerification will be making its UK debut in 1995 following the appointment of Huxleys as UK distributor for the American-built Soil Reliever range.

Available in two working widths - 1.5m and 2m (60in and 80in), the Soil Reliever is able to work to a maximum depth of 40cm (16in) using 19mm (3/4in) solid tines. Other lengths and diameters are available in both solid and hollow-coring form, suitable for greens and fairway treatment. Tractor requirement is from 30hp.

Said to be the first walk-behind hollow coreer capable of working deeper than 76cm (3in), the Greencare Coremaster 6/150 from Hardi has six legs each equipped with two tines. Working depth is adjustable from 12mm to 150mm (0.5in to 6in) to help alleviate compaction pans created by feet, equipment and years of treatment at a constant depth. Both 12mm and 16mm (0.5in and 0.6in) diameter follow cores are available.

Increased commonality of parts with other machines in the company's range has resulted from improvements made to the Lloyds Leda five gang trailed mower.

An all-hollow box section frame has enabled deep penetration while helping to increase strength and reduce weight. Lloyds has also added the option of nine-bladed welded cylinders to the four, five or six bladed units previously offered.

Huxley Soil Reliever
A 27-hole golf centre has been built at Leroch Farm, Blairgowrie, Perthshire. The course is designed by John Salvesen, who was also responsible for the new pay as you play course at Charleton, Colinsburgh, Fife.

Strathmore Golf Centre will also have a 10-bay driving range and practice ground, and a relatively small clubhouse. When demand justifies and finances permit the changing area and lounge bar will be extended to incorporate full dining facilities, a larger bar area and pro shop. Jim Brown, 36, formerly course manager at The Deer Park, Livingston, West Lothian, is growing in the course single handedly this winter and will eventually head a team of four or five when the complex opens in spring '96.

ORAG acquisition expands Textron operation to Europe

US-based Textron Inc, a $9.1 billion multi-industry company, has bought ORAG, the Switzerland-based golf and turf care equipment distributor.

"This acquisition enables Textron to expand ORAG's role to include market development, sales and distribution of our E-Z-GO golf cars and Jacobsen products throughout Europe," said Textron chairman and CEO James Hardymon.

"By maximising ORAG's sophisticated distribution network and experienced, in-country management teams, we will be better positioned to capitalise on market opportunities and expand market share in Europe," he added.

On the move

Graham Wissett, formerly deputy head greenkeeper at Llanwern, has taken charge of the course being built at Wynyard Hall near Bingley.

St Pierre Golf Club course manager Mark Proctor is currently conducting trials with British Seed Houses' Cobra creeping bentgrass. BSH says Cobra is ideal for greens that have become thin or badly worn.

Eagle-eyed readers who thought Liphook GC were advertising for a position that had already been filled failed to realise the obvious - we slipped up. Gordon Smith has not got the Liphook job, he is leaving it to replace retiring William Barrie at Swinley Forest.

FLYING DIVOTS

Course manager Gary Munro has left Bedale GC to take charge of the course being built at Wynyard Hall near Bingley.

Allan Moffat has joined Risboro Turt as sales rep for South Bucks, Middlesex and Surrey. Tel: 0844 271427.

St Pierre Golf Club course manager Mark Proctor is currently conducting trials with British Seed Houses' Cobra creeping bentgrass. BSH says Cobra is ideal for greens that have become thin or badly worn.

Compiled by Mark G Smith

Solve the puzzle and you could win either a BIGGA blazer (worth £87.95) or £50 in cash! Send entries to Festive Puzzle, Greenkeeper International, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York Y06 2NF. Closing date: January 3, 1995. First correct entry drawn after the closing date will win the prize. Photocopy your entry if you don't want to cut up your magazine.

Name: .............................................................
Address: ................................................................
........................................................................

If I win, please send me □ £50 cash □ BIGGA blazer, size..........
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You're onto a winner with Greenkeeper International

Find three tiny £50 notes - win a real one, for free!

Here we go with another chance to win £50 with Greenkeeper International!

All you have to do is take a look at the £50 note symbol above. Now look through the ads in the Buyers' Guide section and spot three of them - they've been reduced in size, but they're there, somewhere!

Write down the names of the three ads where the £50 notes are located and send your entries on a postcard to: Note the Notes Competition, Bigga, Aldwick Manor, Aldwick, Alne, York, North Yorkshire Y06 2NF, to be received by first post Tuesday January 3, 1995 (to allow for Christmas post). The first correct entry drawn after that date will win £50. It could be you! Enter today - and note the Notes!

Judges' decision is final. Not open to Bigga staff.

An early Christmas present: the lucky winner from a bulging postbag last month was Mr N Beadle, course manager at Monmouth Golf Club. He scoops the £50 cash prize - very handy at this time of year! It could be your turn for success next month - get searching straight away!

Arboriculture

Verde Sports Limited

Verde Tee Frame
Steel platform, woven grass top.
Verde Winter Tee
Genius say, self-insert kit.
Verde Driving Mats
Top-quality, long-life,rees-proof.
Artificial Grass

Architects

Jonathan Gaunt
B.A. (Hons.) Dip L.A.
Golf Course Architect
From feasibility studies to complete design projects including contract supervision.
40c Norwich Road, Forest Gate, London E7 9JH
Tel: 081 555 8577 Fax: 081 519 6163

Buildings

Ivan J Cooper Ltd
Steel Framed Buildings
Moorside Works, Caiston Lowe, Stickle-on-Trent ST10 3ET
Tel: 0538 702282 Fax: 0538 702962

Bacteria

The biological way to:
- Degradate thatch
- Increase root depth
- Promote fine grasses
- Reduce fertiliser needs
- Combat disease

Tel: England/Wales: 081 669 0011 Scotland: 0764 683250 Ireland: 045 61389

Bark

Pathform Hardwood Chips
Ring for samples and colour brochure.
Iver, Bucks, SL0 9LA
Tel 0753 652022 Fax 0753 653007

Agronomy

PSD Agronomy Ltd
A Complete Agronomic Consultancy Service for the Golf Club and Greenkeeper
- Contract Management of Irrigation and Exotics
- Site Management and Problem Diagnosis on Existing Courses
- Technical Advice and Support of all kind
- Soil and Turf Analysis

For further information contact
David Starcamp or Alan Hacker
42 Gartington Road, Preston PR1 1NA
Tel: (0772) 884450 Fax: 884445

All Weather Walkways

ALL WEATHER WALKWAYS
Limit turf damage with a natural woodfibre walkway.
- Free draining
- Soft and quiet tread
- Engineered particle size
- Blends into the landscape
- Expert construction advice

For further information please call us on Cirencester (0285) 660712

Animal Repellents

Airways Discreet Control
Consultancy
Environental Service & Training
Rabbits & Mice...

Springer House, Windmill Lane, Kemble, Cirecensteor GL9 0AN
Tel: 0285 770919 Fax: 0285 770910

SCUTTLE ANIMAL REPELLENT
Up to ten weeks protection from browsing by rabbits from a single, effective spray application.
For product leaflet and the name of your nearest distributor, call 0734 510033.

Arboriculture

Iver, Bucks, SL0 9LA
Tel 0753 652022 Fax 0753 653007

Artificial Grass

Worting House, Basingstoke, Hants RG23 8PY
Tel: 0256 811014
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For club and home use.
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**Railway Sleepers**

8'6" x 10" x 5"

CROSSING TIMBERS 12" x 6" up to 16' long

Price quoted for number required

TELEGRAPH POLES

NEW AND SECONDHAND

Tel: (0233) 625121 or 620277

Faggs Fleet, Whitfield Road, Ashford, Kent

---

**New Hotline Number:**

Price quoted for number required

NOW SPREADING CAMAS

Complete range of damp and dried graded silica sands for all purposes.

Contact Lynda Jordan

Buckland Sand & Silica Co.

Reigate Heath, Reigate, Surrey RH2 9RG

Tel: (0737) 240151

---

**Drinkwater Baby Ltd**

(Ebenzer Mears)

Kingsley Fine Washed Sand

for Trees, Greens, Bunkers

and drainage sands and shingles

Wintersellis Road, Byfleet, KT14 7AZ

Tel: 0932 345616

---

**Screeners/Shredders**

GRADE ALL

GRADDEALL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Manufacturers of the BS100 Screener/Shredder

9 Farlough Road, Dungannon, Northern Ireland BT71 4DT

Tel: 08667 40849 • Fax: 08667 48823

---

**Tree Planting**

Eastcote Nurseries (Solihull) Ltd

• Tree Spade hire

• Tree moving

• Semi mature trees

Nationwide service

Hampton Road, Banston, Solihull, West Midlands B92 0JL

Tel: 06575 442033 • Fax: 0657 442324

---

**Turf**

Grasslands

Specialist Grass Grown Turf Producers

COVERING THE SOUTH

Grasslands Turf Farm, Ashford Road, New Romney, Kent TN28 8TH

Tel/Fax: (0797) 267130

---

**Grundon**

NOW SPREADING IN YOUR AREA

Top Dressing

Bunker Sand

Root Zone

Tees Dressing

All Aggregates

Path Gravels

Cockleshell

NEW HOTLINE NUMBER: Contact Gordon on 0367 244078
**BAILEY’S OF NORFOLK**

Professional Turf Dressings for the Profession

- **Golf Turf Dressings**
- **Approved formulations used in Construction and on the finest greens, tees and fairways.**
- **SAND**
- All requirements catered for including lime free. Kiln dried sands available.

- **SCREENED TOP SOIL**
- Including the finest Black Fenland Soil. Screened loams to customers' individual specifications. We also produce and supply root zone mix and always have vast stocks of cockle shells for immediate delivery.

**DELIVERIES NATIONWIDE**

BAILEY’S OF NORFOLK

Brick Kiln Road, Hevingham, Norwich, Norfolk NR10 5NL

Tel: (0858) 434734
Fax: (0858) 464346/433003

**SAND**

- *Bargain Prices*
- *Available for Hire*

**VERTIDRAINING**

Competitive rates and prompt service offered throughout the North West

For details contact:

Ernie Lander on 0922 919191 or 0831 448817

**PARKER HART**

Verti-draining, hollow coring, conventional and hydro-seeding throughout the South East

Complete range of turfcare machinery available for hire

Competitive rates
Reliable equipment
Experienced operators
Call Karen or Anne
081 337 7791

**HERONFIELD HIRE**

(Solihull)

Verti-drain, Moore Sportsfield Over-Seeding, Verti-Over-Seeding for Greens & Tees, Toro AERATORS, Case Trenchers & Sportsfield Sitters etc.

Contact: Doug or Ron Johnson
Tel: (0364) 772597
Fax available

**RICHARD CAMPBELL**

For verti-draining, hollow coring, scarifying, and overseeding requirements. 1.5m and 2.5m vertidrains

Greencare Cores
Charterhouse Vertisede
Marten Hall Lane, Marton, Macclesfield.

Tel: 0200 224568
Fax: 0200 224791

**E & S SPORTSGROUND CONTRACTORS**

We’re No.1 for Vertidraining, Hollow Tining and Core Collection

For competitive rates and a professional service, contact

**RICHARD VEITCH**

0734 795454

The Fairways, King Street Lane, Winnersh, Wokingham, Berkshire RG11 5AX
Fax: 0734 795393

**DON’T MISS**

**THE SHOW OF THE YEAR!**

Call Louise Lunn at BIGGA on 0347 838581 for an information pack

**WORTH DRAINING**

VERTIDRAINING and HOLLOW CORING HIRE with the RYAN G.A. 30

Contact Peter Bloodworth

WORTH DRAINING

Cowbecks Farm, Ingham, Grantham, Lincolnshire Tel/Fax: (0476) 550266

**SEWARD**

Turf Maintenance

CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS

Ten years experience using only the best 2 Greene verti-drains (16 greens in 2 days)

Half-inch lines at 2x2 spacing

Fairway verti-drain

Cormeaster complete with collector

Contact Michael Seward
York (0904) 765949 night or day

**WEED KILLING**

WEED FREE (BRACKNELL)

Professional Weed Killing & Associated Turf Services

MIKE SEATON F.Inst.G.(Dip)

Tel: (0344) 401011
Fax: (0344) 300052
Mobile: (0850) 300104

You’re at the end of the Buyers’ Guide section — if you haven’t found the ads with the 3 symbols in yet, TRY AGAIN: IT COULD BE WORTH £50 TO YOU!